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Zivix Launches Android Support For The jamstik+ SmartGuitar 

Additional operating system makes the jamstik+ more versatile than ever 

MINNEAPOLIS – May 18, 2016 – Zivix, the technology company with a mission to make music 
accessible to everyone, today launched Android support for the jamstik+. By supporting the 
Marshmallow (M) OS, the SmartGuitar is now compatible with the two most popular operating 
systems in the world, opening up new possibilities for current and future musicians. 

“Supporting an operating system that is used around the world opens up new possibilities for so 
many people, which has always been our mission,” said Ed Cannon, chief executive officer, 
Zivix. “With its versatility in both learning and even composition makes the jamstik+ the most 
versatile SmartGuitar on the market!"

The jamstik+ SmartGuitar is the only product that uses infrared light-sensing technology that 
“see” finger placement and provides real-time feedback, speeding learning and curtailing 
mistakes before they become habits. It’s ultra-portable, lightweight and wirelessly connects via 
Bluetooth making it ideal to practice or create music anywhere. Featuring the ability to plug in 
headphones for quiet environments or connecting to your favorite speakers, the jamstik+ can fit 
in any environment the player may find themselves in.  

As part of the expanded operating system support, Zivix will be incorporating additional lessons, 
more arcade challenges and third party partner apps like the Musopia Four Chords Guitar 
Karaoke app for an engaging and immersive experience through the remainder of 2016. 

jamstik+ Educational “Just Play” Initiative 
To combat a nearly 90% fall off rate for new guitar players, Zivix continues to expand its 
educational initiatives by focusing on more visibility within MI dealers, K-12 and supporting a 
variety of EDU trade shows. Showcasing ease of use, accessibility and the ability to make 
learning fun, it’s clear that providing real results helps new players over the initial hurdles. With 
the updated suite of apps from Zivix as well as a partnership with Four Chords in which users 
can access 1,000’s of popular songs, players have more options than ever to play like their 
favorite musicians. 

Made In the USA
Zivix supports American manufacturing, and manufactures the jamstik+ in the United States. 



The jamstik+ is currently shipping with an MSRP of $299.99 at jamstik.com and can be found at 
Amazon, Apple retail locations and Apple.com, also available at Brookstone, Best Buy.com, The 
Grommet and through Hal Leonard retail partners. 

About Zivix
Based in Minneapolis, Zivix is a music and technology company focused on making the 
experience of learning guitar and playing music more accessible for everyone. From the award 
winning jamstik technology, best in class Bluetooth Wireless MIDI solution, to releasing new 
mass market musical products in 2016, Zivix continues to create products for those who want to 
become musicians, just have fun with music and for professional musicians. For more 
information about the jamstik+ experience and puc+ Bluetooth MIDI solutions, visit jamstik.com 
and mipuc.com. 
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